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Ma..l3crwatea Sur.ou.--Persons desirous of

procuring copies of Mr. Stunnerle celebrated
speech, ..The Crime against Kansas," in pam-
phlet form, cam procure them at this ofloo.

Fremont MeetingTo-Iffighti
The Fremont Club of Allegheny County have

rented the room on the oorner of Fourth and
Wood, third story, entrance on Fourth, for a
reading room and head quarters, which will be
open day and night, and where an Fremont men

from town and country, are Invited to osIL
To-day, at 12 o'clock, noon, the American

nag, vtiU be hoisted there, In honor of the
anniversary of the planting of the American
flag by PIIIIIONT upon the bigheet peak of the
Rooky mountains.

To-night, at iL o'clock, a grand rally in honor

of Omsame event, will take place at Lafayette
Hallouljoinlng thereading room, when address-
es from various speakers may be expected, and
music from the Glen Club.

Working-len—Remember.
That 3A12/39BIICIIANAZI, whllo In the U.S. Senate,
adrooated the redaction of the tinges of labor to
the laropean standard—Ten Cents a day.

A SIT OTT TO THZ UATTLISTOZT.--The Union
has made • great ado about some cattle whloh
Cul. Fremont purchased far his troops while
commanding in CaWombs. The whole matter
was satisfactorily explained by Col. Fremont at

the time, as was shown in the Gazette a few days
since, and immediately afterwards the Demoo-

racy of California elected him to the United
States Senate. This is the strongest kind of
evidence that the Democratic party Mtn thought
.that'the` charge was false; for certainly they
:would not elect to the 11. S. Senate a man guilty
ofanypecu/afiont--Sinee then no new fiats hare

been retreated and no now light thrown upon the

subject except the simple fact that Col. Fremont
is now theRepublican candidate for President In
opposition .to Junes Buchanan. Ono of two
Range, therefore, la true; either the Democracy

muffed at the fraud then, or the charge was
-

false, and if false then, it is equally false now.

They can tithe which horn of the- dilemma they

please.
Bat it is a little remarkable that amidst all

this fuse about the cattle, there is no charge or

allegation that Col. Fremont ever realized one

cent directly or indirectly by the operation. The

moat that has been charged is that he made a

bad bargainfor the Governmentand a beneficial

ozielizi other parties, and the whole amount of
money involved in the transaction was only some
six thousand dollars.

ds a set off to-this cattle story we present the
follairlog incident in the public life of James
Buchanan, and commendit to the attention of

• the Union and such other good Democrats en

are horrified nt the Idea ofepeculating with the
government money.

When CoL Polk was elected President it be.
- -

came necessary, In punmanoe of his bargain with

Calhoun and Tyler, to remove F. P. Blair, editor
of the Washington (nobs, and substitute some

Calhoun and Tyler man as editor of the govern-
ment organ. Inorder to buy out the Ofo6e it

required considerable cash, and as no man who
aspired to the aloe of government organ
promised the ready money, it was concluded to

take the money eta of the United States Treasure,
and &pelts it with some favorite who could not

it necessity required. Simon Cameron who
owns a little Bank at lifiddletown of this State,

was selected as the trustee end Instrument In the

negotiations. Al Mr. Buchanan was to -be •

~, leading 'Spirit in the !new administration, and
Simon Cameron was known to be a pet of his,
Prettidentlyier pradenGy requiredldr. Buchan-
anto recommend and endorse, Mr. Cameron, be-

fore the moneyshould be taken from the Tress-
wry. Accordingly Mr. littehanast wrote a letter
which is now onfile in the Treasury Department,
recommending Mr. Cameron as a most worthy

and fit person to receive the money, and carry
ont the arrangement.

Mi. Cameron, therefore, early in 1845, got
from the U. S. Treasury-fifty thousand dollars, a

part etwhich only was used In paying the first
Instalment on the purchase of the Globe. Mr.
Ititahie became the editor and established the
Union ea the organ of Mr. Poik'e Administra-

tion... Simon Cameron was elected to the I.Julted
State's -Senate, James Beichanan became Score-
buy of State. Themoney Mr. Cameron got was
not refunded until 1847, more than two years
glee ,:he got it. In the meantime-be was par-
ykyne; offat jobs for the press in the Senate,

and some in which he was himself supposed to

bi intested. The Government was, in truth,

repaid oat of its ownmanly—s gratuity of $60,-
000 which was Toted to Mr. Ritchie beyond hie

' contract', when he.retired from the UstOn.
These are the eiteple facts in the owe &E we

take them from a letter of Francis P. Blair Esq.
written the 28th of April lad, to a public meet-
ing in New Tort.

Here we have Mr. Badman uniting with
Simon Cameron, John Tyler and Mr. Ritchie to
take fifty thousand dollars from the a S.
Treasury in order to esteblish a party. 0„...

paper, and this money remises oat of the Trea-
sury more than two years, the intern! on which,
dtming that time, would more thin equalql the

whole 'menet of money'inrolve
transaction. Even if the whole story about Col.
FteDloll6lllll true to the letter and to the fall
extent charged, it does not begin to compare In
enormity and polltical corruption to thisiffair
of Cameron's, which was done under toe advice
and conninnee of Mr._Buohaasn.

Tam GassesPasmorr Pans or Prrimutotan.
—The "Freedom'. Friend,' sod the "Pittsburgh

Courier," Deily Oermcn papers of this city, fol-

lowing the oonviotioos of the editors, and of the

mimes of our German fellow adieus, support

gnome_Ala earnestness, ability endLea—-
fell thusptameusepapers gave s warm imp-

port* kfr. Patterson the mimeo, candidate

for Stitiiff, because his opponent, Mr. Jones, was

the unceinee'of the;Snow Nothinge,., Bat for

the eappoet of time German papers, which
secured him the entire Minim vote, Mr. Pet-
taxon could not- hare been eleoted; and as a

propersot of justiceend, gratitude hepromised

to dividethe printing of the Sheriff sales' be-
tween eachof these German papers. and this

'promise weekept until the • two papers abovi
mentioned came oat for Fremont. No

t
tills

sot of bidellalefeniehas loot them this'prhsting,
• as it is Anderetood they are to have it no more,

butButt lble to be devoted to the'support of the

atitehatuth Fiera.' We shallmake ito comments

SitMespecinseti of 'proscription and injustice,

but.eitOpti call th e-eithefloa of thefriends of

Vieniant-to thelostesthese pepere are under-

goingforth*Attachment to the cause of liber-

ty 'WeboPsour friejell will:Phke up, by ad-

v " , 4 and eubisoriPtienei whitener they. Cony

f
bevel 1etby their fidelity 'to tbe true principles
oh an liberty, end thus show that there is

a strong bond of sympathy between all the

lovers • f Yreedom. __ .

The Flag on- the Mountain Peak!
This day, fourteen years ago, on the 15th of ,

August, 1812, Colonel -Fremont climbed the
highest peak of the Becky Mountalcs, towering i
up 18,670feet, and planted the stars and stripes
upon its sammitan edt r tmblematio of that ,
glorious banner being lifte up by the same

hand from the miosinwhich it has been so long

disgraced by corruptpoliticians, and placed aloft

upon the tallest pinnacle of eatlout dignity and

honor; early in November next. Of that feat
we read the following account in Col. Fremont's
Report oti,his Rocky Monntain Expedition :

‘.Patting hands and feet,4 in the crevices be-
tween the rooks, I auebeede in getting over it,
and, when I reached the top, found my comps-
olons in a small Talley below. Descending to

them, we continued climbing, and in a short
time reached the crest. I sprangupon the sum-
,mit, and another step would have precipitated
me lots a snow field 600 feet below.
edge of this field was • sheer ley pttILand then, witha gradual fa the field el
for about a mile, until it a k the foot
titer lower ridge. I stood on a nano
about three feet in width, with an ludic
about 20 degrees N., 61 degrees E. As
I bad gratified the first feelingsof our
descended, and, each man ascended in I
for Iwould only allow one at a time t
the unstableand precarious slab, which
ed a breath would hurl into the abyss I
We mounted the barometer to the ens'
summit, and fixing a ramrod in the ere

rowan rim NATIONAL FLAG To 1
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roam!"
commemoration of this event, the,

of the Fremont Club of Allegheny an

this day, at noon, hoist the flag of their
over their headiaarterson the corner a
and Wood streets, and to-ninght they
Lafayette Hall a honse•waming horn
acme 'neut. There will be plenty
speaking, and amino.

THU CONE/MON or KAMM. —A col
eomposea of B. G. Howe of Boston, an,
dens Hyatt of New York, gentlemen
ohersoter and intelligence, was appoint'
Buffalo Kansas COUTelllloll to !hit He
the purpose of ascertaining by personal
Lion the wants-of the settlers, and the
and difficultiesof emigration.

These gentlemen have returned and made
their report. Oa arriving at St. Lents, they

founitheavenue by way of theriver absolutely
Mood against all Free State men, and they were

obliged to turn beck, and take the route through
lowa and Nebraska. This journey led them
_through three hundred miles of sparsely settled
country, =provided with coaches, hotels, or the
ordinary facilities for travel, but where the scat-

tered settlers In their log cabins enjoy and per-
mit free speech.

Daring this journey they passed several par-
ties of emigrants from the Free States, tolling

slowly along on foot towardKansas and Nebras-
ka—their families and.furnithre drawn by oxen.

They were forced to take this circuit because
-they dared not follow the route through Missou-
ri. Other parties were met returning eastward,
disheartened by the difficulties of the way and
by the dangers ahead.

When they arrived on the Kansas border they

foe it occupied by the Border Ruffians, to

ems l parties, scouring its whole length, and
arresting every man wbo attempted to enter.—

They found they could not enter Kansas, even

by this remote route, except by running a meek
over the frontier end risking a fight, or by wait-
log until the whole body of emigrants could
move. They had not come to fight, and they
had no time to wait; so they did Oct enter Han- '
gas, but they learned from various authentic
mutes, that there is great distress and want
amongthe people, thus cut off from all resour-

ces. Business 13 paralysed, and the future is
gloomy. They arelike a garrison In a beleaguer-
ed fortress, with this additional evil, their ene-
miesare among them, harassing them in every
pomdbletway and form.

They found the body of emigrant' which had

I arrived•on the border, encamped on a prairie,
forty miles north of Ranee& There were about
300 in camp, including some 30 or 40 women
and children. Bomb 200 more were on the way,
between lowa city and the camp, and600 were
expected to be in camp by the first-week in
August. These were all actual settlers, and
were but poorly armed. They were generally

men ofrespectability and intelligence. General
Lane joined them, but his presence was oonsid-
eted unfortunate, as. giving an excuse to the

I territorial authorities' to snook them. At their
earnest request he left and went back to the
States. They also Sent a messenger to the
commandant at Fort Leavenworth, asking for an

eecort =roes the border. _ .

Such was the 'actual condition of this emigra-

tion on the last day of July. They would wait
the week oat, and if no answer came to their
arplication for escort, or if the answer ahoold
be unfavorable, then they would march forward
and protect themselves u well ao they could.

The resolutions adopted in solemn undue
of the leaders were that, if opposed by Minn-
liana, they would fight their wayforward; that,

if met by United States troops, they would per-
sist in their clear right of advancing, arms in
hand ; if opposed by force, they would not use
their arms, yet would not yield them, but retire
upon free soil and wait the action of the casual
States whose citizens they are, and whose pro-
tection they will claim...

Later accounts say that one of the compeniee

which oompoeed this encampment had forced
Its way across the border, and had arrived at

Topeka. Definite accounts of the fate of the

whole company will be looked for with .interest.

1!1111CLINRIDGI AND mitilBPoll4.--Wben the

Minnesota land bill was before the House,

John C. Ilreakinridge wee its fast friend. After

its passage a word was interpolated in it which
changed its meaning, and under thatfalse end
fraudulent bill en effort was made to carry its

details Into operation Which was checked in
lesson. The Chicago Tribune charges, now, that
a charming island in Lake Superior, called "Isle
do Bois Blum," was assigned to Mr. Breath'.
ridge as his share of the spoils, and that Break-
iorldge is now stetting a summer home upon It.
Such a transaction Is so characteristic ofthe party

to which he belongs that, ordinarily it would
scarcely challenge attention; bat inasmuch as
that 'party is now undergoing virtuous spasms,
and turns up its eyes In honor at Imagined pee-

ulaticue and defaleatiorti, it Is bat reasonable to
suppose that Mr. Breekinrldge, the.alleged reci-
pient of gerigressional bribes, will at, onos be
drivonfrom the ticket of the immaculate Huh-
alders. And why not Buchanan also? The party
which Is so atria in its viesnof official honesty,
wilt hardly retain as its candidate for President
• men who connives at the taking of $60,000
from the U. S. Trezeury, or for Vice President
one who arsine hie hands with bribes.

"Semmes roe Pezenou."—The vulgar por-
tion of the Suchaniers think It extremely smart
to characterise the warm utterances of the north
in behalf of liberty as '4hrises for freedom."—
In the flnnate the other day, Douglas alluded to
the ..ahrieks for freedom" of the Republicans,
and won taken to teak for his ridicule by Trum-
bull, who said that nothing was more creditable
t 4 human nature than the desire for freedom; he
should despise a man who wan so degraded as
not to ore about an great a biotic's; and he
'thought ridicule of the tenth:oot which gave

rite to .shrieks for freedom," at they were cell-
ed, unbecoming of an American. One of the

most celebrated titternoos of the great orators
of the revolution, Patrick Henry, wu a "shriek

for freedom," when he exclaimed, “Give me lib.
erty, or give me dual" a.acntiment which en-
titled him to eviaiseting honor. Douglas with-

drew the trunnion, denying that he had need

It intentionally. The email fry blackguards and
blasphemers of the Isubsaler proms dare not,

I however; follow the example of their leader.

it all appears in the Clarets:id Herald,
Duthereogil erPeds fora meeting, to form 16

Fremont Democratic Club. This oall aria son•

huedstrictly to those who, It to tAsprtiott am.
pestp hare been identified with the Demoorstio

patty: Every mats thate stow is there soma
cast hit vets last jellfor Wm: NSW, the Demo-

ratio candidate for Gamut, of Ohio. Mid

tbeat beer' only confined to those who rota
TorFresident Plermthe ltd .:night here em-

bisoed tire hundred, but to make it emphstio
none were salmi tosignexcept Oak as rots/
the Demoerstio ticket list fall. The list am-

, braes some very prominent names.
===6

JOHN COCHRAN & BROS.
. ItANUYAOTuRnits on' •

Iron:Met Iron Vaults, Vultlooro,Windoo
thuders, Window guards, Ic4

los. 91Second st., & 86Third
- (betweenVoiod endIdszka4)—

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
litwe.pn hand • variety of new patterns

ra—tobMk'es.a.%
MEE

PHILADELPHIL.—No leas than five Fremont

meetings took piece to Philadelphia on Tuesday
evening last. Themeeting in the &math word
was Immense, and was addressed byWm. Bull,

Chas. Gilpin, and by Chas. Gibbons. The en-1
thuslatm was intense. The meeting in the Sts•
weigh ward was held in a opsoloas Hell on

I Fourth street, above George, and at an early

hour 'the Hall, and all the passages to it were

crowded to tralkostion. Robt. P. Gillingham
and Wm. Nicholson addreased the meeting. The
Republican Club of the Fourteenth ward held a

meeting In SpringGarden, and after the trans.

soil:notsome business, adjourned with cheers
to a large Republican meeting held in pm
Ttowaieth ward, at the extensive Hall, corner of

19th street and Girard Avenue, wheie Geo. R.
Rule addressed the meeting. In the Ninth ward

a large and spirited meeting was held ist the
3.

~~ ~

which It is asserted that some smutty old line

Whig, united themselves with the club, and thus
endorsed the Bruihnnen Douglas Democracy. It
so happens that I am an old line Whig, and an

old citizen of Saltsburg, and am also conversant
with the sots and doings of this 800114[154 011.1b, I
and I feel free tostate that there was but one 1
old line Whig who joined the Glob, and that he

to a oithen of Huntingdon county. The mem-

bers of the Buchanan, Breckenridge and Don.
gluclub consist of about twenty or twenty-five
citizens of Baltaburg, some ten or fifteen Officers
and laboring menon the canal, a few democrats
from Westmoreland, and some floe or eix Irish
from the N. W. Railroad. our demoOratio
friends in the borough of Baltsbnrg Intend to
deal In falsehoods, I would advise them to earn.

mecoe with smaller doses, as large doves of nau-

seous medicine are not only hard to take, but
eubjeot to be cast up. Allow me to say In coo-
eluding this article, that there have been trent
twenty to twenty-Bth old democrat' who have

joined the Fremont and Dayton club which has
been recently organized In fialtebtarg, and they

are still coming. The little county of Indians
will do her duty in the contest between freedom
and oppression. Two thousand of a majority

for Fremont and Dayton is not too high a figure

for Indiana county.

The Cleveland ilerahl Copies Bember's article
•

about the dog Noble, and says :

"Ae a specimen ofsarcasm cutting from the

akin to the bone, and back again from the bone
to the skin, with red pepper sprinkled into the
gash, we commenced "The Dog Noble and the

Empty Hole," from the pen of Henry Ward
Beecher.

We should advise the Express folio] to make

common cease with the dog, both run into the
hole, and then poll the hole to after them. We

presume, however, that that hole, which the
lfrpras la constantly barking into, oould not be

palled in, any more than the swallow holes in

the mindbank—at night the bank Woe full of
Mallow holes, bat In the morning, although the
sand bank was gone, the holes were still 'ticking
out. •

MORTALITT AMONO H005.--SiECIIllltran, and
up to within the last month, a discus has pre-
vailed among Hoge at the various
which has proved very fatal, and been a sourer,

of great loss to the owners. We know of cases
where seventeen hundred have dl(d within a

few months. The disease resembles cholera,
and terminates speedily, and as a general thing

attacks the animals upon being first put into the

distillery pens; those which had been la for two
months being generally free from It; or, in other
words the process of acclimating the swine to
the slop, has proved a most expensive one--in
many eases costing the owners one half the entire
"number. The disease hoe gestrally dieeppeared,
and at present the complaLnle are few in regard
to its ravages.—Cin. Price Curren!.

. .

NOVEL LIVE STOOL IMPORTATIOIL—Ao Ameri-
can gentleman, who has for • year pastbeen
travelling in Egypt, Arabia- and Asia Minor,
hasreached England on his return to the Uni-
ted States,- Laving with him • male and female
dromedary, and four thorough-bred Arabian
horses, which he I. bringing home as breeding

stock. The horses are described as most per-
fect specimens of their kind 'O3 point of beauty

of form and action.. Two of them are of a
bright chestnut color, and the others are very
nearly a perfect white. They are at the Wan-
ton Hotel, Liverpool, where they have exalted
the greatest admiration among the coptosent,
in snob matters. They will be given a few
weeks rest —beton being embarked for this
country, and will be aolsompanied hither by an
experienced Anb groom.

Tin Republican State' Gazette, at Trenton,
asps that "Mr. Fillmore objected to &Ir. Pre-
Mena that he ass a sectional candidate, inas-
much as he winold receive no' support in the
South. Itappears by the elections just held,
that Mr. Minors is in the same predicament.

Ream:mar Coasairroinarra—The Piedmont
(Vs.) Whig mays, "Aces thel,Gth of December,
seventeen negroes have lift the neighborhood of
Middleburg, and not more than half have ever
been bard/role."

Thoredir wornlos. the 14ththat.oi
it.,. J.V. Erma. 10r. LIMAS ROGERS and WhitMARY
11. alant tisughwrofW. 0. WWI. rla .ill orthloettl.

CANDIDATES
_

•

Associate Judge.—WILUAM!AOKEYB
=7 °Ph*Third ward,Pittsburgh uou of jaws=

I will be • candidate for the Mos of Associate
Jura* still setto the &afar= orate Uslou nonventltna

aulb4 MANY TAIt.:
Ednor:—Pleaso announco Wbf. N.

DUMMYInDor Psalmtotrothlou candidate tar nob'.
twat= to the otk• atOne ty Ocooatirsloarr. by the Unioo
Connottros, tobe bold !MOW 20th.
eta • bre 110 Y HIPUDLIOANS AkIZRIOANY..

State Senator—The name of JAMES-8.
OBAIT,_ will te robosltted to tbo Union Onorontloo
eaultalketerthe sum twee SIaeandtdato fltolo .aostor.
s
Messrs. Editors—Plinio announcePRA N-

-013 JAM/MAWR of Ellsabilb Tommlll9 ii • emSlda•
br cEPte of Omar Oonindulonst, ontOct to Ma dot
MAIFAI.of iL.UnMNE AWRIOAwoEoP nUBWIdANSy,

:inehn

Dr. John T: Patera, of Moon township,
sesadblats before Ma Usklon Con•rntiolr or MI.

Oen, trnflitljotnomlastioa for the teqtaletroo.
MOTH WARD.

State Salaam—Dß, E. D. GAZZAM is
timildste for this aloe, entdeot to the decision of the
Union Ocrovention. antadherte•T.•- - - - _

Assembly.-Sonth Fayette Township has
slwaEsDbd Itsstore of Dilation. bat ram &BY shore of

llomlID at DICKSON. bondman ofthlstawastdo, * man
ofoaten Intsarltybodp*frO Wad Waldo' to to •

Boanoootatir*, •01 to ors at lbs •OrionMonti
tbassotlina torout on tto •aaaatfor thyaomina•
tam,a• •obadostafor Moo bir.
iiiiittMateues. LVITAVAN.FMP).—rnioK. iggVpiAPP.
DiVibuNataz. 0/""'"'"'"._ DALIN. sao.hatt.or

Cotmty Commissioner.
MeL SNODORASS, of Mifflin tp,, will

satadOWB tor tbs demloatlon foe the deco ofComitdeftner. st the anaing eonnatton. to tdheldas %lumen last. ederavd42tertl illfl/1121.
Euembly.—Mr. ROBERT BIGHAM, of

alsaateld. UpleaEt, Cisto Tairastdp, VsMy r. 0.)
Wang In POTW for tba AntS.A.asoluistratlonnomination
W theLiamaf Eapronatallna. as t.tor comP:Maleg.en. .Uio?

W. J. Bighorn, ofLower St. Clair p.
be •mend/ftref iebe bloscheelonet mmtastien

notionTL aIn4l=lothVs 1.4 a" ofetiillVAc4"
District Attorney.--F. U. FLANDOLN,

of tba enrol Pittstrinsii. to • csisdhisto Ursa Ow.
Union OsuatiContsitiisit tar tbe crliss of District AMT..

County Commitsioner.—Mr. Editor—
Mobs tosatemnee the lame et.lOllN It. EMI% De.atBaldwin tommehlp. %Ls eaDeldele Ibr 001:41WCOOMIU•
&mgr. on the sell, edminletrattan teem Agave'AMOY Unthlawdemet

Comioluioner.—WM— PERK INS, of
Martinikm=ll'll4,lll be • esnetdate Aar the otk• of
Meaty Cosomisolooor, toter. the Mien Comte COMICS.
110•49Pillt w the legth Anton.

anuma•l3 ISANI YOURL

=EI

Another. of the good Ladies of ourcity
t tides to'tbettlleiey Of Dr. ifiLeines Coda/rated rend

rode, KoDand by PLIIIIING nos, Piltabargb. Pa.
New Poet. Feb. 7,1852.

do hereby anyy. to ths pot.W. hata child of
teloe.fonr Teen old. being troubled `4th worms. T maw
1-dead topurchase a tattle of Dr. Mc Lanes Ce'ebneed;
linatfees, =spared be Emir.Brea, of Ibttsburah,

wilt& 1 adadntstored, sod the re•nit woe. It brought

away.los Ortne,..f t lumber oftroratiln tusebee audotrin n,
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EAGLE STEEL WORKS
JOSEPH DrLWORTH & CO.,

fsoccessone toEwa*, enact* CO„a
SIABITIAOTTIMILS 01

Cast Steel, German, Saw, Blister. rough
'SPRINGANDSTEEL;

AXLES, VICES, SPRINQS, PICAS,
Mattimks,Wedges, HarrowTeeth, &a.'

WAMIIOIIOI, ne.ll:. WA:BB. STRBET.
Between Wood WE Benttnteld.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
J.noutl Migirideffr - - - -

HENRY H. COLLINS,
yORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT
AND WIAILZELIIM DEAL= IN

CITEESR, BUTTER, SEEDS, FISH,
And Prod.. Otturreli,

No S5. Wool Street. Pittsburgh.

Frostworf, or Rook Rose.—For the cure
Cerofttions Dims. ainr IL,Pr. Jan.1.1832.
My .on Charles Whoa. afilledal with lalltranstro of

the bipjolat. At theage of- oheIns Pert attacked ,. in.

thimuntlouIncensed aetilthablP WuTarr &nand. eta

thejointseriotudy &fatted his leg. drawing Ittip el tout'
it Ina Impossible to straighten It; • profaner of ivory

rave It as ells decided eplokm that the leg would tarn

heal, Ina that the youngran would never walk satin.—
The diem. incensed sorepldir that for two anda hal .
yenta heonly walked with • crutch, nod tie efforts tole..
.dee the limb wareattended withgreat pain, so Maths
seal not !deep. Iwatched his* soattentively. tuttm 5

mouth.: 0.1.1n•t have ens full nightlrett. lie hal been
treato by distinguished medical practitioners. by leech

Metering., ka., • bad &note= Wore the Nadi*
ChallisofYale Oo . The rrinedles they reeinarnend•
Wilms nod fel tried, batwithoutanal. Th. was
MI diseaseand dre• fat condition 13 =Snag. thinWhom
he ooramenceltaki klyerf Hook Bon. One bottle was
batpertly taken wh she was trout bettericcontinutut
until three kettles a lien taken. when • cure wsa ans
rleaiT completed, now he is In eggellant health. mu, 1g

the teetlanong ofend can be corroborated toftiddretaitir
lira Catkutiae 61.0111.91Wa11an st., New Munn.Conn,
or can betally gobstabtlated by hundreds of witnesses. or
by addressing• lies o Hey. W. W. Belden. New Neven.
Open.
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burns or melds, to from: to 20mluutee-and that Itwill
heal the wounds without NW; and effectuarry emu Vera
Bcree-Pras -Plat Ftheum-Inflannnetorytheumatlon-
Sere ead Inflamed EM-Cats-MmxidA-13ra1les-01.1
and Inretarete Bares-Ecald ilead-Carne Ind Bunulons-
Ervaltudas-Sprelar-Swelllngs-Velons -Chliblaine -Bitsa
of Insect,-Smiled and Broken Breut-Pore NIDPIu-
Eruytions-snd all other Inflammatory and cutaneous•

disease., where the parts affected am be reached.
Don't be Innuardons about the many diseases named

tobe cared by only one Utica-but reflect. that the few
bearewitles ',revert'se which the Delay Palte abuse ton:
taint.and as heretofore enumerated-one to. four-tan
reach not alonethe ChMmentioned Weems., bat many

more not maturated.
earric-Do not reader bre I phyddgys rime to Cep.

coal Inwardlyfor maw of different Mecums
/Wall Mdard should beaddressed Lae. P. Clickener •

C'Voldtr iN=NholiyYnEt. 11. !Swam 140 Troad et.
au2loolkw3
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riEE new, staanapar cabin and lowBmaws StoutwrPhan Ont• Jonahm ow..
will nuke twoP1.8,Ab033 .13C0 1038 to Late Faroe
slogmidtown• . -
tie!.Loma Clerelatelon lloivelar., Angst 1lth.at t.•

o'oloot. P.31.,0rd Datrolt on Tender autost t9tL. at 3
&aka, P.R. •

1. Lure Cletnlandon l'harldar, Angina21lb, A.;
&dock. P. hi , and Petralt.Prldlo, AtUrattFlth, It2 edit
P. U.

Tonal= atIdadthiao, rag through the gloat Bt. Marie
Catta ohor alma . Pleranal Docks sad

Grandstnoerlalsad 1.41dar7e211.4e.0.1t0=
On ata, . Pointe, (thv carter titOthal • Maas
cm toPigeon Dar. Prisons Bay. Pie Woad andlab.
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ewe, Use vier or the idlelableaten and. Caribou

The
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The PhA3ET t, ow. 1200 tone burl hea. Lon Emu •

epee. or1,00brae Tanenhatan npret cab= TOO feet
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ao thererripf. that than mar be to tut, U .411 A ran.

La ingted:ol,6.
Om mese,and no =Tom van be•=l:*irale these
exenrelons Om most agroratiethat hasLean cadstasks
Faverior. -

Tho_pria, or tiatats km thetanonlon nand trill be 11,10
froai Contend, and 816 from Detroit, 111nrlialthinic to
Imola ono one nil, oan ot, Imo wont tto Inland

. tap oriba planet, Int/loutextra Ovum
E.- B. WARD-, Detroit.

nUSWIra SLYCLUIL Cleveland,
A, 11toWts31033. }W,U, CI ha Detroit. - loIhtOtd•

Farm far Sale

THE sObsOriber offers for sale his ham of
10dAnte, alerted In Wadi:tees Ownehla, Allegheny

conntr. Pr.. OM the Btate Road feon 13abaretowstoBrow

Dort, and about [Vanillas east or Bakerstown. About TO
turas oteared..2 which la reacted largo logdere-Max
home. •lazimbant barn •rth etablse under It.•valuable
appleand peach orcburd,nud .11 to good condlidon. I

cot.ewiththe place alloyfarming imPimamma.homea,
cowtogs. do.. to Also, lay *toot ofand.. hayt cono,

potatoec do f not tot before Wedneeday,The 21th dap

of Bapteutter. ofar the whole at public ealoonthe

tressolve• at 1: ectock. -
Perfurther readtmlans Ingalls. of the entscrlber ott the
coters,preor to R. EL Dart .Meetrrot. Allechcor.
sole JOIIN rzaorsli..

TH E POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
OP nu: /STATE OP PESIVA.

West Penn'Square. Philade

eiINCORPORATED by tin LegislattirelBs3,
and orients ,. Me Wan of the IndentingWhoa

Tioniloanisi Europe. ant*i a thorns/II nreecricnai
education in •

Ilri7 rafceeml Chrrairlo .alLtnAsliczt
Ifigintengo.Jr.lit•ct.rca.d.Uo,9
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/11AVIAT,

ilet.tariatia and Engineering. . Prni A. U.PSAROy.

several and Andied Cliendalry. - A.L. iiringar.

Mechanics andligabinerp. " R.ll, Bacces.
Geology; Mite.rologysad Mining. .• linns.

Torugraptel Dranion. "
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V. DA A. 11.1114.
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tory classical,and mae. ander the mune
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and the stead CY. - • .
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the 'Principal. or of Protestors 2.IcDONAILD, 011/601§of
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Hotize to Buyers and Sellers of Coal.

OTICB is hereby given that the provi-
visions ofan OrdinanceLamed the Seth decof at.%
torootlets tbannarcheas and sale Ofcoal withinthe

city. hr egelghtordVbe enicreed on sad after !fonder.
t wrest lath. ronnectle• hareNon erected—one on the

shee ts%the Point, one on the shat at the Moncentabe•
is Bridge...lon Paeturr *twat, thb Fifthward. bah
one on Centro Avenno—and neither*anpoloted toresth.
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hAYINGtbeen for the last eludey oars ea-
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vex now much newt inall lee orloclps. title.of 11x
Union.during watch taw It hellbent tested under away
Misty ofdrool" =roesand Dees Inronewland period•
ad whatererezzerlenoe Otowed thst Itcould b. Cleaq and

rr4b 42=bm "U‘kir 'l,f *d 7211 1EZAcrtft... l.r5'1:37 erTa. taw
tratwoorted our moo end =teals trace Pb.Welphlaftee
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jfre andnese. dccrabilltyand Mist treadles cotaindboth
wenn. render Itthe neat obeisant. roofing Innee

The hutpitch Err Wemoan Ie fromonwhalf to one
Metal toefoot—but mat?anderfarcenble dromnetane-

t: gliyagtoTeL.nuottz.7 hitch. muftiOr 114hemling tacky roe* of artyaxe am
hare thanTacoma:l by thismethod with toe waft.
'ea=Wavinggood tight roofs. We Wend the 1o•

eoune of for root* Wtoklt ma be examined. Tor
further inftwitudlonand reforonees, awe cast' oar of.

deo. work warranted. EL NE LARS& CO.
04ll= Exert.PltteburatE
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Ing„ Mertz street Pourth Wird Publie
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Auction DIcrO9WPIP•

War. Bearer stmt. above Otdpx Pater Peterion's new
Warehouse. Tedera/st . atom noblnion.entddreodfnoOd
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OE YOUNG LADIES,
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-

Het. C. B. Armstrong . WlMzucton. • H. Weber.
N.A. hi'Clcot. Ern. • A. J. Haden, Het.fts7.ll.llenten
Dr. R. Inch. 1..H. Plage;Env,6Dam.
J. D.Brady. End B. Trench. u. Matey.
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Ste each young lady tocultivate • bower gerftnfor the
practical WAIT of Itstany The bulb:Una he Iwo newl:
refitted. sat theroom are largeand wall vend la ed.

Only NUT Etr.oloill (ins!onng dal acholanN)wink*
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nation.• Theirtincluart Intention In taking,. limited nr.sober.
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the best odnanon wonktbe
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